LUXURY HOLIDAY GUIDE
LUXURY TRAVEL GIFT GUIDE

EDITOR’S NOTES
When it comes to the best gifts for the
2022 Mothers Day season, A Global Lifestyle
and Destination Luxury has you covered.
From luxurious gifts to fashion forward
finds, use our luxury gift guide for
everyone on your list.

Food and
Beverage

Shaker33
With its BPA-Free composition, Shaker33 is revolutionizing
the art of mixing drinks. The modern and sophisticated
design features a 24-ounce format to enable large
cocktail batches to be mixed in one, leak-proof and
easy-to-open lockable lid for the smoothest pour. It also
features a dual flow strainer for a slow or quick pour perfectly smooth and delicious.
Shaker33 is available in black, frosted and stainless steel
options with a variety of unique strainer colors. MSRP
$29.95+ and available at Shaker33 or Amazon.
www.amazon.com/Shaker33-Cocktail-Shaker-Large-Frosted/
dp/B013J8IQXM

Drinkmake Beverage
Carbonator
Drinkmate Countertop Beverage Carbonator is the ONLY
machine on the market that can carbonate ANY liquid the perfect gift for mom to unleash her creativity and craft
healthy, delicious sparkling drinks - easily enjoy bubbly
cocktails, fruit juices, lemonade, wine, water or anything
she might find in the fridge to sparkle! With no electricity
required, the countertop can even go where she goes: picnics,
family gatherings, happy hour at a friend’s house, etc. The
sparkling drink possibilities are endless! $89.99 available in a
variety of stylish and versatile colors to match kitchen decor.

https://www.amazon.com/Drinkmate-Carbonated-BeverageCylinder-Metallic/dp/B018K1C2ME
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Deli-Style Beef Sticks
Old Trapper’s individually wrapped Deli-Style Beef Sticks
- convenient single-serve 1.75 oz. snacks make a great graband-go treat. They are a quick fix sure to fill up jerky lovers
of all ages and fuel them for summer adventures.These tasty
Beef Sticks come in Original, Teriyaki and Jalapeño flavors
and contain only 150 calories and 9 grams of protein. The
perfect combination of the delicious flavor of Old Trapper’s
smoked beef and spices for a distinct savory flavor. MSRP:
$1.39-1.59 depending on retailer and available nationwide.

https://oldtrapper.com/products/teriyaki-deli-style-beef-stick

FinaMill
FinaMill is a handheld cordless grinder featuring
interchangeable refillable spice pods. A
world’s first, now you can grind everything from
peppercorns to nutmeg with just one stylish
mill. One-touch on-off, no more two-handed
grinding. Choose between 6 colors - Midnight
Black, Sangria Red, Soft Cream, Silver Stone,
Sage, and Salmon. FinaMill is the kitchen
gadget that home cooks love because it is an
easy way to add a burst of fresh flavor to every
meal. FinaMill – Pepper Mill & Spice Grinder in
One. 1 Mill 2 Pods Included $44.95

www.finamill.com

Mary’s Gone Crackers
Mary’s Gone Crackers is proud to offer the tastiest
organic, gluten-free, and non-GMO crackers on
the market since 2004, proving that gluten-free
does not mean have to mean taste-free! Available
in 14 varieties, Mary’s is designed to fuel active
and health-conscious lifestyles with delicious and
nutritious allergen-friendly snacks. Every bite offers
hearty whole grains rich in plant-based protein.
You can eat them right out of the box or get
creative with your favorite toppings to build your
own taste bud adventure!
https://www.marysgonecrackers.com

HMB-infused Water
Nirvana’s HMB-infused water boosts muscle
performance, reduces muscle recovery time, and
slows muscle degradation making it the perfect drink
for anyone who prioritizes health and fitness in their
lives. HMB is scientifically proven to improve muscle
performance, slow muscle loss due to age and disease,
and decrease the recovery time from muscle injury.
Even professional athletes have seen the positive effects
of Nirvana, such as All-Star Kyle Lowry of the Miami Heat
and Larry Ogunjobi of the Cincinnati Bengals, who have
signed on as ambassadors of the brand. Nirvana HMB
is muscle wellness for everybody and every body. With
the only patented water-soluble HMB, you’ll be staying
strong drinking Nirvana.

www.nirvanawatersciences.com
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Pickle Juice
Pickle Juice is the only product on the market
scientifically proven to stop muscle cramps, prevent
dehydration and aid in recovery. Pickle Juice uses a
proprietary grain and blend of vinegar that blocks that
nerve signal being sent from brain to muscle, and a
blend of vitamins and minerals for immediate muscle
recovery. Whether you are missing something from
your diet, exhausted from exercise, or dealing with poor
circulation, Pickle Juice can provide a source of relief.
Perfect for the parent who loves fitness!

https://picklepower.com

Essential Elements
Essential Elements is here to make hydrating
fun and easy with their new hydration sticks.
Their hydration sticks are the perfect fuel to
recharge for all fitness lovers, athletes, and
anyone looking for a little extra hydration.
Featuring a combination of apple cider vinegar,
sodium, potassium, and buffered vitamin C
to ease digestion, you’ll keep hydrated and
ready to roll. When you exert yourself, you
sweat, and that means a loss of both water and
electrolytes. The apple cider vinegar in Essential
Elements Hydration provides you with powerful
replenishment. Just like you, Hydration goes
the extra mile for the extra oomph you need to
keep working out, finish your shift strong, stay
energized throughout the day making it the
perfect tool to better your workout. Perfect for
the parent who loves fitness!

https://essentialelementsnutrition.com

Chocolate Keto Pudding
For the busy mom’s and dad’s, dreams DO come
true! Ready-to-enjoy Chocolate sugar free Keto
Pudding
New ready-to-enjoy Chocolate Keto Pudding: The
World’s #1 Keto Certified 5oz pudding is now
refrigerated, making it a cool, smooth chocolate
treat with 0 grams of sugar, just three net carbs,
and only 100 calories.
www.simplydelish.net

Usual Red Wine
Like your momma, this wine is bright, bold
and bursting with flavors of black cherry and
muddled raspberry. Usual Wines are made
naturally in small batches and are sold bythe-glass in chic glass bottles

https://usualwines.com/products/red-wine
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XO Marshmallow’s
S’mores Kit
Two s’mores for one? Yes, please. Sometimes
mom just needs time to mellow out by the fire
and enjoy a little treat, solo. XO Marshmallow’s
s’mores kits for two come with everything you
need to create the ultimate ooey, gooey treat
– 4 graham crackers, 1 chocolate bar, and 4
vanilla bean mallows.

https://www.xomarshmallow.com/collections/
smores-kits/products/smores-kit-for-2

Pop Art Snacks
Pop Art Snacks is a uniquely delicious, out-of-this-world
treat with worldly flavors. Perfect for the foodie loving Mom.
The award-winning brand brings gourmet popcorn to the
mainstream with offerings to please various discerning taste
buds. It’s an everyday snack that’s elevated to a savory “taste
of art,” with such bold selections as Rosemary Truffle With
Olive Oil and Dill Pickle Vegan Ranch to make a healthconscious foodie salivate just thinking about them! Always
crafted in small batches, Pop Art Popcorn is Non-GMO,
contains no MSG, is kosher, gluten-free, and air-popped. Made
from 100% whole grains to keep you energized throughout
your day. At 45 to 60 calories per cup, satisfy your cravings
with these amazing selections and give your mouth a burst
of epic flavor and crunch! It is vegan except for Cheddar
Jalapeno and Pepper Parmesan.

https://popartsnacks.com

Fiji Joe Turmeric
Moms love Fiji Joe Turmeric! Their fresh organic
turmeric has high curcumin levels to boost your
overall health and wellbeing. Turmeric does
everything from clearing pimples, slowing breast
cancer, reducing the risk of Alzheimers and
speeding up workout recovery. What sets Fiji Joe
apart is three fold. This brand’s turmeric has one
ingredient, the soil it grows in is tested to make
sure there’s no lead contamination and the brand
uses the whole root approach. This certified organic
turmeric has major benefits for your body and brain.
For daily use, it has powerful anti-inflammatory
effects and is a very strong antioxidant.
https://www.fijijoeturmeric.com

Women’s
Beauty
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Luseta Beauty Ultimate
Bonding Gift Set
Created to provide superior protection and deep
conditioning for overly processed and damaged hair,
this collection helps to build bonds (almost as strong
as the ones with our moms) within each strand of hair,
strengthening the entire structure as a whole while
improving the appearance of hair texture and shine.
The Ultimate Bonding Gift Set features every product
in Luseta’s Perfect Bonding Collection, which includes
shampoo, conditioner, restoring leave-in cream, and a
reusable shower cap. If mom ramped up the coloring and
did lots of damage to her hair this year, she would surely
appreciate not only the amazing results but also the cute
90s-inspired packaging. I mean, she is your BFF!

https://lusetabeauty.com/collections/value-sets/products/
perfect-bonding-complete-haircare-set

Truly Gone Reverse
Effect Patch
Truly Clear’s Truly Gone Reverse Effect Patches are soothing
skin patches that provide a wake up call for the face and eyes
to give an overall refreshed appearance! Dissolving Micropoint
eye patches are formulated with regenerative hyaluronic acid,
hydrolyzed collagen, dipeptide-2, and Vitamin C to formulate
a delivery point to treat under eye bags, treat dark spots, fill
wrinkles and fine lines. Simply applied to target areas and
left on the skin overnight, body temperature will dissolve the
active ingredients into the skin. Peel off the outer hydrocolloid
patch, and Voila….beauty again! $50

https://trulyclear.com/product/truly-gone-reverse-effect-patch

IKNOW Skincare Products
Give your mom the gift that will help them be their best selves and live their best age. IKNOW Skincare has
been intentionally designed for WOC 50+ as they have unique skincare needs. The “Taking Care of Me” bundle
includes the entire collection of IKNOW products for beautiful skin. This bundle includes one of each of the
following IKNOW Skincare Products:
Day Skincare Products
ME FIRST: A plum enzyme daily powder cleanser to improve skin elasticity and cell renewal. It gently exfoliates, minimizes
blackheads, and promotes a radiant and balanced complexion. Activate this powder with IMMERSE mist, or use water, then
gently massage over your face. $45
IMMERSE: A pure Neroli aromatic mist designed to soothe and calm the skin. It purifies and tightens pores without
stripping the skin of its natural oils. It can be used as a cleanser, toner, hydrator and make up remover. $25
CELLULAR RETREAT: A 100% pure natural plum oil. Rich in Vitamins A and E, this serum will help reduce the appearance
of puffiness, irritation, dark spots, under eye circles, fine lines, and wrinkles. Apply a few drops to clean skin every morning to
improve the skin’s oil production and balanced hydration. $49
EYES MATTER: A smoothing eye serum to instantly tighten and lessen the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. It avoids
the white residue often found in other under the eye products and features key ingredients: aloe, jojoba, seaweed, algae,
Vitamins C and E, and oat protein. $40
GLOW BOOSTER: A Vitamin C, ferulic acid and hyaluronic acid firming serum to help create an even toned complexion.
Brightens the skin and reduces dullness. $30
VERY NECESSARY: A broad spectrum SPF 40 moisturizing day cream to revitalize the skin, prevent sun damage and the
early onset of fine lines and wrinkles. Helps prevent blotchy skin and hyperpigmentation. Packed with aloe, argan oil, shea
butter, green tea and chamomile extracts, and macadamia nut oils. $39

Night Skincare Products
NIGHT CAP: A nighttime retinol renewal cream to improve skin tone and texture helping to seal in moisture that will lead
to brighter skin and increased elasticity. Key ingredients include aloe, Vitamin A, E and C, shea butter, coconut oil, licorice,
chamomile, and cucumber extracts. $40
R4: A nighttime skin cream to soften and hydrate the skin. Key ingredients include aloe, shea butter, argan oil, mango
butter, Vitamins A and E, rose hips, chamomile, green tea, and pomegranate extracts, lavender oil, macadamia, almond and
sesame oils. $35

Bundle Retails $242.40
Individual products sold separately.
www.Iknowskincare.com

Rose Glow Illuminating
Face Oil
Loumi Skincare’s Rose Glow Illuminating Face Oil
is perfect for giving mom a double oil glow up for
Mother’s Day! The Rose Glow Illuminating Oil is perfect
for morning skincare routines. This nourishing and
illuminating oil contains earthy botanicals that help
repair damaged skin while also protecting from future
damage - leaving skin feeling silky smooth with a
glowing shine and smelling divine. 100% natural, vegan,
paraben-free, sulfate-free, cruelty-free, gluten-free, and
phthalate-free. $76.00
https://loumiskincare.com

Banish Products
Banish is a line of effective and natural formulas created as an affordable
solution for acne scars and they recently launched their first SPF called
The Defender!
Banish brand founder, Daisy Jing, is no stranger to severe acne and
having dealt with it since the third grade, she decided to take matters
into her own hands to create products that not only cover up the
symptoms, but address the root cause and help others heal internally.
Daisy created the new sunscreen formula during the pandemic when
she was spending 3-4 hours outside everyday walking with her daughter,
who has baby acne, and needed a product that was protective against
the sun as well as gentle enough to use on her daughter’s sensitive
skin. The result was - The Defender, which is a lightweight, non-greasy,
mineral face sunscreen with SPF 50.
For Mother’s Day, the brand is offering a free sample of their NEW
Defender with every purchase of the best-selling Starter Kit, which
is armed with 6 skin care products to prevent and combat concerns
like hyperpigmentation and breakouts and deliver a radiant, healthy
glow to skin! The set contains the Banisher microneedle stamp tool,
an exfoliating mask, gentle face mist with tea tree, hydrating and
brightening serum, light antioxidant rich moisturizer, and treatment gel.

https://banish.com/products/all-banish-products-1
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The Maskee®
The Maskee® is a patent pending and trademarked
beauty device that prevents makeup from
transferring to clothes while changing. Made of
premium materials, when secured upon the head,
it will assist in the prevention of dreaded makeup
marks after putting on an outfit.

https://www.themaskeeshop.com/products/
maskee%C2%AE

PURR Skincare
PURR Skincare is a Clean, Vegan, Organic & Sustainable
skincare brand, bringing simplicity to skin and selfcare. Products made of 100% certified organic oils and
butters are sustainably packaged and produced in
Southern California with water-free formulas that offer
high ingredient potency and care for the environment.
The women of color-led company places importance on
diversity and inclusion, while advocating for self-love and
minimalistic routines. The gift set includes essentials for a
healthy glowing skin from head to toe, with PURR Skincare
Face Serum, Lip & Balm Primer, and Hand & Foot Cream.

https://www.purrskincare.com/collections/gift-set/products/
skin-essentials-gift-set?variant=39447477092491

Vibrancy (un)Mask
Help mom unmask vibrant, supple and velvety soft
skin with this deep diving, concentrated dose of rich
nutrients.
Rich in minerals and omega fatty acids, Borage and
Pumpkin Seed Oils penetrate deeply to restore moisture
and lift up tired skin. Chaga Mushroom Extract delivers
betulinic acid, which restores elasticity, while Aronia
Berry and Bilberry prevent UV damage and strengthen
collagen with a boost of vitamin C and antioxidants.
It takes just 10 minutes to get her skin feeling wellnourished, strong and invigorated.
https://www.navinkaskin.com/products/vibrancy-un-mask

Moisturizer
The best moisturizer mom will ever use! Increases
moisture levels in just 24 hours with a lightweight
formula that is formulated to soothe, calm, and
repair the skin.
https://formrxskincare.com/collections/antiaging-collection/products/complete-skin-repairmoisturizer?variant=38018454922
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Jack59 Shampoo &
Conditioner
Jack59 crafts sustainable shampoo and
conditioner bars using high-quality ingredients,
natural botanical extracts, and the best bubble
makers on the market. Their products are plasticfree, sulfate-free, silicone-free, vegan and have
gluten-free options. Since they started, Jack59
has prevented over 500,000 plastic bottles from
ending up in the landfill.

https://www.jack59hairco.com

YENSA Super Silk
Serum Bundle
Make mom feel fabulous with the YENSA Super Silk
Serum Bundle! Comes with the Super Serum Silk
Foundation and Foundation Brush.
This serum foundation is supercharged with skinloving peptides and an age defying complex of
Vitamin C, E, Ferulic and Bakuchiol Oil. Helps
brighten, firm and prevent fine lines and wrinkles.
Provides full, flawless coverage.

https://yensa.com/collections/mothers-day-1/products/
super-silk-serum-bundle

GoBiotix’s Beauty Bundle
Gift the mom in your life glowing skin and hair with
the help of GoBiotix’s Beauty Bundle!
This bundle combines the two most effective beauty
products into one powerful bundle - giving you total
beauty… Inside and out!
Features the Collagen Peptides with Active Probiotics
and Glow Big or Glow Home Multivitamin that
boosts radiance, growth, and shine enabling you to
become your best self.
https://gobiotix.com/collections/bundles/products/
gobiotix-beauty-bundle

Luna Bronze Glow
Gradual Tanning
Moisturizer
Give the ultimate gift of glow! With the Luna Bronze
Glow Gradual Tanning Moisturizer mom will have that
effortless sun-kissed glow.
The best-selling Luna Bronze Glow Gradual Tanning
Moisturizer is a natural and organic tanning
moisturizer designed for everyday use. Containing
a blend of ultra-nourishing and hydrating oils to
replenish your skin whilst building a natural, even tan.
https://formrxskincare.com/collections/antiaging-collection/products/complete-skin-repairmoisturizer?variant=38018454922
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The Beat (Z)it Serum
Gift mom a new serum that will give her healthylooking skin!
The Beat (Z)it Serum effectively targets all three
acne culprits at once so you can enjoy healthy,
hydrated, and breakout-free skin!
It clears stubborn pimples without drying out
your skin like the Sahara, calms down blemishes
and redness to give you a smooth, radiant
complexion; and hydrates your skin to make it
soft and glowing.

https://getradiant.co/products/beat-zit-serum

Embellish Beauty
The ultimate clean beauty guide for the
everyday mom.

www.embellishbeauty.com
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Skin By Brownlee & Co
Even busy moms need some “me time”. Treat her to
Skin By Brownlee & Co. Founded by esthetician and
black beauty owner Sylvia Brownlee, her mission is
to bolster confidence by helping clients achieve a
clearer and healthier complexion while addressing
acne-prone issues. The Cryotherapy Ball is one of her
best sellers and is a zero-mess, stainless steel facial
ball that takes the place of ice to calm inflammation
and speed up your skin’s recovery process. Her other
best sellers, including facial cleanser and blemish
chaser, are now available on Target.
https://www.skinbybrownleeandco.com/pages/shop

Gifts for Mom
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CBD Relaxing Spa Kits
CBD Living Relaxing At-Home Spa Kits are the
perfect way for a tired parent to relax and have
some “me time.” Each curated kit contains a bath
bomb, bath salts, lotion and soap in one of four
luxurious scents (Relaxing Lavender, Soothing
Eucalyptus, Refreshing Coconut Lime and Zenful
Amber Bergamot).

https://cbdliving.com/collections/cbd-living-bundles/
products/relaxing-spa-kit?variant=39464556724321

Junior Wingman Tote Bag
ThinkRoyln’s perfectly size Junior Wingman tote bag
is reinvented with a modern twist - elevated pockets!
Sporty yet chic. The elevated pockets are perfect for
Mom’s quick specific needs from a phone to wallet
and tissues for your kids’ constant runny nose...
whatever your grab and go is... we make it easy to
access in style. There is even a place for your/their water
bottle to make sure it doesn’t spill! Available in over 6
colors. Retail: $168

https://thinkroyln.com/collections/jr-wingman-bag-withelevated-pockets/products/jr-wingman-bag-with-elevatedpockets?variant=39561082699860#Image29131777212500

Plankpad
Make mom’s workout time fun with the Plankpad,
the world’s first app-supported total body trainer that
combines workouts with games.
https://www.amazon.com/Plankpad-BodyweightTraining-Innovative-Interactive/dp/B07H3WT66T

Moving Sand Art
Featured in renowned hotels, Louis Vuitton display
windows, offices, homes, and museums around the
world, these ever-changing, mesmerizing, versatile
art pieces are the perfect gift for overwhelmed,
overworked parents. Created by Austrian kinetic sand
artist Klaus “The Sandman” Bosch, these handcrafted
pieces are perfect for a desktop at home or work
or to display on a wall or prominent location,
combining sand, air and water to create one-of-akind pieces that are continually changing. Choose
from 13 models in a range of colors, and sizes
https://movingsandart.com
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BTFL Skates
This Mother’s Day, your readers can surprise the
moms in their lives with a pair of high quality,
comfortable, artistic roller skates from BTFL
(BeauTiFuL). Designed by women for women
with comfort in mind, BTFL skates are made to
be loved and to last for years to come. Choose
from a variety of colors and styles,

https://btflstore.com

Solaray’s Woman
Multivitamin
Give mom the gift of health this Mother’s Day with
Solaray’s Woman Multivitamin. It’s the perfect Mother’s
Day gift as it meets the unique needs of women
(supports hair, skin and nails, includes lutein for healthy
eye support and a Proprietary Enzyme Blend for gentle
digestion). The vitamin is offered in a simple, oncedaily capsule and has a whole food base of whole rice
concentrate, tomato, broccoli and carrot! Solaray Once
Daily Woman Multivitamin offers the best support a
woman can get to help mom shine.

https://solaray.com/collections/multi-vitamins/products/
once-daily-woman-multi-vitamin

Atla
A luxury gift for both Mom and Dad this year?
Named for the mythical goddess of water, our
premium in-home system recreates the spiraling
dynamics of a mountain spring, producing soft,
light-tasting, and easily drinkable water directly
from your kitchen’s faucet. Atla installs under the
sink in 30 minutes or less for an endless supply of
supernatural water you’ve got to taste to believe.
https://atlawater.com/pages/product

Baby Boldly
Meet Baby Boldly - By mommas, for mommas, they’ve created
America’s first comprehensive, non-toxic, pre-packed hospital
birth bags. One less thing for a Mom-to-Be to worry about.
Baby Boldly was formed in 2018 by two passionate mothers
who believe that better pregnancy, birth and postpartum
experiences are the foundation for a better world. We seek to
elevate the products, services, and information available to
growing families so that they are empowered to live out their
parenting and personal dreams.
Because when a baby is born, so is a mother and that mother
deserves our collective care.
There are three different types of bags that are curated, tested
and loved by mommas: Fully Prepared, Happy Medium and the
Minimalist - available in four colors.

https://babyboldly.com/collections/pre-packed-birth-bags
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Pastis Henri Bardouin
Mom’s work hard every day of the year, so this Mother’s Day treat them
with a bottle of Pastis Henri Bardouin to help them unwind. HB Pastis,
the “Grand Cru” of pastis, is derived from a blend of 65 plants and spices,
created from a recipe that has been handed down from generation to
generation at Distilleries de Provence. Even though the Provençal soil,
plants and spices impart exceptional qualities to HB Pastis, it would be
impossible to produce HB Pastis without other plants and spices from all
over the world. In fact, each continent contributes to the quality of this
pastis. This harmonious blend of flavors offers a rich and refreshing aperitif
that stimulates the palate without being overpowering and makes for the
perfect drink for mom to enjoy before her Mother’s Day meal.

https://drizly.com/liquor/liqueur/henri-bardouin-pastis-liqueur/p6497

Leo’s Loo Too
Give mom the gift of no more scooping with a Leo’s Loo Too
Automatic Self-Cleaning Litter Box! The WiFi and Bluetoothconnected self-cleaning litter box offers a full suite of advanced
features that help cat moms keep their cat’s Loo constantly clean
and monitor their feline friend’s health. The Leo’s Loo Too app
enables cat parents to monitor and control their Loo from anywhere
in the world by providing remote access to system settings and
detailed activity reports, which track how often kitty visits, her
weight trends over time, and more. Leo’s Loo Too also offers health
and safety features including UV Sterilization which uses UV rays
to kill 99% of bacteria, viruses and parasites in the waste drawer to
help keep kitties healthy and improve odor control. A Triple Safety
Protection system keeps kitty safe using a combination of radar,
weight sensors and anti-pinch sensors to detect when a cat is in or
near the Loo and pause moving parts until kitty is clear. Plus, Leo’s
Loo Too is designed with a modern and compact aesthetic available
in four color options: Leo’s Gray, Pretty Pink, Baby Blue and Avocado
Green. Leo’s Loo Too is also whisper quiet and cleans in just a little
over a minute with absolutely no spill during the cleaning process.
Leo’s Loo Too is the perfect gift for any cat mom!

http://www.smartypear.com

Mother’s Day Foolproof
Blending Sets
Give mom the gift of creating her very own
signature scent with Demeter Fragrance’s Limited
Edition Mother’s Day Foolproof Blending Sets
featuring Floral, Signature, Happy & Sexy! Each set
includes 3 fragrances meant to layer or blend, in
any combination or proportion. $35.00 (regular
$65.00) plus free shipping with all orders $75+ and
a free gift with orders $25+.
https://demeterfragrance.com/value-sets/

Cork Pops Wine Opener
The Cork Pops Wine Opener in a new Gold color
perfectly matches kitchen decor and uses lowpressure inert gas to gently pop the corks from
wine bottles. It’s single step motion makes cork
removal effortless and it comes with a cartridge
that will open 60-80 bottles of wine. It has a
rubberized finish, patented cork ejector, and
integrated foil removal system.

https://www.corkpops.com/products/cork-pops-gold
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Brami Ribbed Style
Looking for the perfect gift for Mom? Women
looking for support for their everyday outfits
can now turn to the Brami ribbed style ($44)
to help complete the look with four different
colors from spice, black, olive & raisin. It also
comes in a smoothing tank style ($42) in olive,
raisin, mocha & black for a more business
look completion. More importantly, Brami
styles come in sizes ranging from XS to 3X
to support women of all shapes and sizes.
More importantly, each shirt is designed and
manufactured in the USA by women.

https://macomaboutique.com/collections/
phierce-fashions-brami

Ornami Skincare
Ornami Skincare’s all natural ‘No Scrubs’ Body
Scrub and ‘Let that Mango’ Body Butter are
the dynamic duo of body care glam. Sensually
smooth, mango-kissed skin is the perfect
combination for a self-care moment for Mom.

https://ornamiskincare.com/products/bestie-combo

ObservaMé activewear
Whether mom is running errands or working out,
ObservaMé activewear offers all-day comfort. Made
in Florida, this sports and athleisure apparel line
features high-quality, dry wick material, soft to
the touch so it prevents chafing, shirts have a fuel
pocket in the back and stylish thumb holes. The
tops have a one-of-a-kind opening that allows for
easy viewing and access to fitness devices directly
through the sleeve. The women’s and men’s
collections include tops, zip shirts, hoodies, jackets,
pants and more in an array of beautiful colors and
a variety of sizes.
https://www.observame.net

Argan Oil
Are you ready to immerse your mom into the
best kept beauty secret? Argan Oil. It has been
a staple in Morocco for centuries and Verve
Culture is pleased to bring you the authentic,
pure oil directly sourced from its mother land.
The ultimate go-to face, body and hair beauty
product. The proof is in the pudding, you will
look and feel better knowing that you are using
only the best, natural products on your skin,
hair and nails. Because, let’s face it; you deserve
the best.

https://verveculture.com/collections/relaxationand-wellness/products/argan-oil
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ATTITUDE Leaves Bar
For the eco-conscious minimalist mom, ATTITUDE’s leaves
bars collection features zero-plastic solid beauty bars for
her daily skin and haircare routines. Everything is crafted
to offer maximum results with minimal ingredients,
enriched with super leaves extracts, and packaged in
luxuriously designed compostable cardboard boxes. These
naturally-scented products with indulgent fragrances
will quickly become your go-to for your clean wellness
regimen, resulting in glowing skin and lustrous hair.
Collection includes lip balm, natural deodorant, shampoo
& conditioner bars, hand soap, and body butter!

https://attitudeliving.com/pages/leaves-bar-naturalingredient-beauty-care

Candles
Moms will agree that you can never have too
many candles! The slow-burn wax creates
very little pooling, reducing the need to
relight used wax or generate additional
smoke. Enjoy 55 hours of burn time for each
candle with 100% cotton wicks designed for
the style of each glass vessel.

https://www.rarelumiere.com

Vegan Lash Adhesive
and Lash Duo
What mama doesn’t love a good beauty gift?
Ashley Kennedy‘s Vegan Lash Adhesive and Lash
Duo makes it super easy and affordable to get
glammed up with its must-have faux mink lash
sets that are perfect for Mother’s Day brunch!
https://www.ashleykennedy.com

The Patch Brand
Moms don’t have time to get sick, that’s a fact!
The Patch Brand offers vitamin-infused patches
with powerful ingredients that fit perfectly into
our fast-paced lifestyles. Unlike gummies and
pills that only partially absorb into your system,
this clean and simple alternative releases
100% of your vitamins over 24 hours via a
small, discrete patch. The brand launched in
August and is quickly making its mark in the
health and wellness industry with five vitamin
patches targeting sleep, focus, stress, energy
and immunity.

https://thepatchbrand.com
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Beautifully Crafted
Floating Shelves
Dakota Timber offers beautifully crafted floating shelves
that moms will obsess over! The direct-to-consumer,
eco-friendly brand uses 100% sustainably sourced wood,
including urban lumber to manufacture its products. This
is wood that would otherwise end up in a landfill! One of
their most popular items is their floating shelves! Choose
from Rustic, Classic, and Live Edge. Select the size and
finish for your custom shelf, delivered stained and clear
coated to the color of your choice.

https://www.dakotatimberco.com

The Dune Lounger Set
Splurge on mom this year and let her lay
back into ultimate comfort. With minimalist
appeal and lightweight sensibility, this
high-quality, easy-to-clean lounger set is
the perfect companion for any relax-worthy
activity — like watching TV, hanging out,
or even cuddling. The Dune Lounger Set
includes the Dune Chair and Ottoman in a
leather imitation with recycled fillers.

https://palermo.house

The Dawn Diamond
Quilted Collection
Beautiful bedding for your beautiful mom! Lili
Alessandra takes what we love about couture
bedding and adds a natural, eco-friendly touch
that has consumers and industry professionals
raving about the offerings and personal attention.
Lili Alessandra’s Dawn diamond quilted collection
is made of 100% hemp in a chevron pattern that
is lightweight and breathable. This fabric is soft to
the touch and machine washable. The soft white
color pairs beautifully with all neutral palettes.
https://www.lilialessandra.com

The Smartignition
Lighter
Proud Grill’s Smartignition technology uses an
electric arc making it ideal for moms to light
candles. Butane free and non-disposable makes
this an eco-smart choice. Their Smartignition
Lighter is rechargeable with the included USB
cord and its compact size and cover make it
versatile and portable. The Smartignition Lighter
can also ignite gas appliances and BBQs. It has a
safety cover and safety switch and can be hung
with the fold out ring.

https://www.amazon.com/Proud-Grill-SmartignitionElectric-Rechargeable/dp/B08JV3XT9C?ref_=ast_sto_
dp
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Luuf Beds
The ultimate Mother’s Day gift! LuuF offers mattresses
in different comfort levels for every stage of life.
Finding the perfect one for you is easy, accented with
the brand’s proper pillows, sheets, and weighted
blankets. Luuf is dedicated to helping consumers
find the right mattress for their needs. Offering
three comfort levels, the entire family can rest more
peacefully, from kids to seniors. The brand has been
around for six decades and has a team of craftsmen
with over 600 years of combined experience crafting
mattresses and more in its Wisconsin factory.

https://luufbeds.com

42 Birds’ Yoga Mats
& Accessories
42 Birds’ yoga mats & accessories are perfect for
the yogi mom! Using cork is one way this wellness
brand sets itself apart, with one-of-a-kind offerings
such as mats with no rubber tracking that are
thicker, antimicrobial, durable, and even more
environmentally conscious than competitors. 42
Birds’ give back initiatives mirror its environmental
mission, supporting 1% For the Planet, World
Wildlife Fund, The Cork Forest Conservation
Alliance, and The National Audubon Society.

https://42birds.com

Bravissimo
Designed with ultimate comfort in mind, this
lounge jumpsuit from Bravissimo is a great gift
for mom that will keep her cozy whether she’s
lounging at home or running errands! Specifically
designed with a wrap front cut with room so
there’s no tugging or gaping, this jumpsuit comes
in XS - 2XL and accommodates up to a J cup size!
https://www.bravissimo.com/us/products/loungejumpsuit-nw328/#dusky-blue-nw328dkb

TheralCE RX Headache
Relief Cap
Give the gift of relief! TheralCE RX Headache Relief Cap is
always seconds away from relieving even the most brutal
headaches. Compression and cold therapies constrict
blood vessels and reduce inflammation, helping mute
pain signals. It works on all types of headaches (common
tension, sinus, cluster, and migraine). Heat therapy
relaxes muscles, melting tension into pain-free relaxation
and the pillowy, cloud-like fabric gently cushions
pressure points.

https://www.theraicerx.com/collections/theraice-rx/
products/theraice-rx-form-fitting-gel-ice-headache-migrainerelief-hat-cold-therapy-migraine-relief-mask-comfortablestretchable-ice-pack-eye-mask-for-puffy-eyes-tension-sinusstress-relief?variant=39514798293073
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Thrive Natural Care
Deep Clean Kit
The perfect gift for the mom looking for natural and
sustainable alternatives for everyday skin needs, this
#1 natural skincare kit on Amazon includes premium,
high-performing skincare products that clean, restore,
and protect her skin. Including a full-size Energy
Scrub, Face Wash, and Face Balm, this kit is designed
for all skin types, but is particularly effective for active
and sensitive skin (and we know mom is always onthe-go). Thrive Natural Care is effective, plant-based
skincare that empowers and regenerates both the
skin and the planet naturally, without depleting or
degrading communities or ecosystems.

https://thrivecare.co/products/deep-clean-kit

Bloomers Intimates
A mother-daughter brand bridging the
generational gap between old-fashioned granny
panties and modern women’s underwear, for
underwear that’s as comfortable as it is sexy.
Bloomers Intimates offers high-waisted underwear
that holds everything in, full coverage that does
not ride up, scalloped edges that are seamless
underneath, and 4-way stretch for the perfect fit
and light support.

https://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.
cfm?merchantID=114010

Laiík Footwear
A Greek-made footwear brand reinventing the
classic Greek sandal for conscientious women
who want responsibly made, luxury footwear
at an accessible price. Each pair of sandals and
shoes is handcrafted with integrity in two small,
family-run factories in Athens. Laiík only uses
vegetable-tanned leather processed that we
source exclusively from a consortium of tanneries
in Tuscany that invest heavily in waste reduction/
recycling to minimize their impact on the
environment.
https://laiik.com/collections/our-footwear-collection

Bespoke Eyewear
A luxury bespoke eyewear with an ethnic flair that has unique
African, Caribbean, and Latin print designs and textiles founded
by women of color. Vontélle Eyewear has handcrafted designs
and are for diverse faces. Their eyewear includes wider bridges
for your nose, longer temples for no pain behind the ears, and
larger lenses for high cheekbones that will fit comfortably on
your face. Eyewear is not only an extension of your wardrobe and
Vontélle incorporates matching facemasks with their eyewear
to make sure you’re fashionable all the time. Vontélle are the
first Black Women Owned and Operated Eyewear Company to
obtain a licensing agreement from Nickelodeon.

https://www.vontelle.com
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Knitwise
With one-of-a-kind technology, Knitwise turns photos
and designs from customers into one-of-a-kind
knitwear. Customers simply choose which template
they would like to purchase, upload the image they
want knitted into their garment, and the technology
handles the rest! Perfect for family portraits, your
best mother/child picture, parent/child matching, or
photos of a pet parent’s fur-baby, Knitwise is bringing
individuality to our closets.

https://www.knitwise.com/collections/customknit-sweater

Werkshop
A brand that focuses on living your best life, embracing
your individuality and giving it all you’ve got. Whether you
are training for a marathon, taking a restorative yoga class
or running a quick errand to the market, we’ve got you
covered. Studies show that your wardrobe can affect your
mood, self esteem and performance. Wearing clothing that
is specifically designed for physical activity can give you a
psychological boost to help reach your goals and if that
clothing can help you express your individuality, it’s all the
better. We believe in doing things methodically, ethically
and with purpose. In an effort to fight fast fashion, we keep
inventory tight and make everything in small batches.
We are also working toward a more sustainable future by
shipping in compostable mailing bags and we are actively
trying to add more recycled materials to our collection.

https://www.werkshop.com

The Maskee®
The Maskee® is a patent pending and
trademarked beauty device that prevents makeup
from transferring to clothes while changing. Made
of premium materials, when secured upon the
head, it will assist in the prevention of dreaded
makeup marks after putting on an outfit.
https://www.themaskeeshop.com/products/
maskee%C2%AE

Waxing Poetic
Began as, and remains, a female owned and family operated
jewelry brand. Waxing Poetic believes that love, as well as gravity
and natural forces, is crucial to our overall existence on this
planet, and that love for the earth, her people, her resources, and
her ecosystems is an imperative. All our designs start by hand
and are made by artisans in Bali. A jewelry designer’s dreamland,
home to a tradition of metal smithing that can be traced back
centuries, if not a millennium. There’s an old saying that wax, as a
material, always tells the truth. Waxing Poetic isn’t just our name,
in a way, it describes the very process by which our designs
become. We make things and get the chance to see them made
real. Waxing Poetic seeks to engage in ethical, sustainable, and
environmentally compassionate business and manufacturing
practices whenever and however possible. As a company, we
keep this particular brand of love in the forefronts of our minds
whenever and however we work.

https://waxingpoetic.refersion.com/affiliate/registration
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PURR Skincare Gift Set
PURR Skincare is a Clean, Vegan, Organic &
Sustainable skincare brand, bringing simplicity to
skin and self-care. Products made of 100% certified
organic oils and butters are sustainably packaged
and produced in Southern California with waterfree formulas that offer high ingredient potency
and care for the environment. The women of
color-led company places importance on diversity
and inclusion, while advocating for self-love and
minimalistic routines. The gift set includes essentials
for a healthy glowing skin from head to toe, with
PURR Skincare Face Serum, Lip & Balm Primer, and
Hand & Foot Cream.

https://www.purrskincare.com/collections/gift-set/
products/skin-essentials-gift-set?variant=39447477092491

Shell Platter Tray
These gorgeous shell platters are the perfect Mother’s
Day tray! The trays stand on a small pedestal which
creates an elegant piece for your table. The technique
used to press the milky glass creates a color combo that
is just gorgeous and changes in coloration between
translucent and milky opaque glass. The colors and
embossed shell details make these trays vibrant
and certainly a beautiful addition to your collection!
Available in 2 beautiful colors! Complete your set by
adding the small goodie jar and large goodie jar.

https://papersandink.com/collections/ashtrays-storage/
products/shell-platter-tray

Hogoé Kpessou
Pronounced [ ho-go-eh-k-peh-sue ], is a blackowned women’s luxury brand that is inspired
by individuality, style, and expression through
innovative craftsmanship. Hogoé’s designs are
rooted in her West African culture and maintain’s
a truly global outlook by providing her own
perspective to create timeless designs. Hogoé
Kpessou’s technique is a prime example of her
ode to a progressive yet stylish woman. The
custom-developed design, unique textiles, and
modern artisanal attention are what define’s the
luxury brand.
https://hogoekpessou.com

Bodylicious Couture
An American high fashion brand that is black female-owned
and embodies bold, edgy, femininity with versatile readyto-wear pieces, designed effortlessly. Jennifer Love is the
Founder/CEO and Designer of Bodylicious Couture, Inspired
by three bold women in her life: Ella (Grandmother), Louise
(Great Aunt), Lois (Mother), and the confident women she
saw traveling the world, Jennifer set out to create classic
garments that instills confidence in women not afraid to
show off their curves. Each garment is made by hand with
high quality fabric and limitless possibilities.

https://www.bodyliciouscouture.com
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Lili’s Hugs Scarf
LOULOU DAMOUR’s Lili’s Hugs Scarf is created
with gorgeous Anthracite Black and Bright
White Herringbone, Merino Wool. This scarf
was created to wrap you like the hugs of a
loved one, making this a heartfelt and stylish
Mother’s Day gift. Because of the neutral color,
this is a chic addition to any closet.

https://louloudamour.com/product/lilishugs-scarf

D’Amour Tulle Skirt
For the vintage-lovers, we recommend Kitten
D’Amour’s D’Amour Tulle Skirt in Black. A tulle skirt
with lots of volume and an edgy black shade is all
you need to live your ‘50s and ‘60s fantasy. We love
this skirt because it’s a quick and easy choice to
dress up an outfit.

https://kittendamour.com/collections/la-donnaitaliana/products/vicious-kitten-tulle-skirtblack?variant=39864786649280

Pajama Set
Give mom the gift of a good night’s sleep this
Mother’s Day! The short-sleeve shirt and pull-on
shorts make these pajamas perfect for warmer
weather (or hot flashes!), and the breathable
bamboo fabric means she’ll stay cool and
comfortable through the night. The bottoms
have a gentle waistband that will accommodate
all fluctuations of size and if she’s a new nursing
mama, the shirt has easy button-down nursing
access. A good pair of pjs can make all the
difference in a truly restful sleep!
https://www.kindredbravely.com/products/
clea-bamboo-short-sleeve-classic-pajama-setmist?variant=32903969701984

LĒ•LĀ•LŌ Denim Jacket
This adorable denim jacket from LĒ•LĀ•LŌ is perfect
for that special mother’s day gift! Get the matching
one for your mini so they can be matching. Made with
100% cotton, this classic denim jacket pairs nicely
with dresses, joggers, jeans, skirts etc, for an effortless
look with your mini.

https://shoplelalo.com/mama-denim-jacket-ladies
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Hands Free Pumping Bra
This multiple award winning bra (most recently
NAPPA Best for Moms 2021 Award Winner) is
a life changer for all the new moms out there
celebrating Mother’s Day! With the patented
Easyclip and beyond comfortable design, mothers
can wear the same bra all day long (and night!)
for nursing, pumping, or both at the same
time! Moms deserve a bra that will make their
postpartum life a little less stressful.

https://www.kindredbravely.com/products/handsfree-pumping-nursing-bra?variant=19450047791200

Nursing & Lounge Dress
A perfect spring delight for all moms! This Mom’s
Choice Award winning dress is lightweight and
breathable, made from ultra-soft stretchy bamboo
fabric and includes pockets! The nursing panel
allows for the little one to feed at home, at brunch,
and everywhere in between with no need for an
outfit change or escape from your plans. Mom has
everything she needs to look good and feel good just
like she deserves this Mother’s Day.

https://www.kindredbravely.com/products/eleanorabamboo-maternity-nursing-lounge-dress-navystripe?variant=39284856946784

Bella Dahl
Founded in Los Angeles and launched in 2010 by CEO and
Managing Partner of EMJ Apparel Group, Kerry Jolna, who brought
in Steven Millman, Senior Vice President of Sales and Marketing.
bella dahl is a globally renowned ready-to-wear apparel brand that
combines casual California fashion with modern sustainability. The
thoughtfully curated brand designs collections made with their
signature soft, innovative fabrics that feature timeless silhouettes.
Shop bella dahl in over 2,900 specialty stores worldwide, including
a pop up at Selfridges in London, and build your wardrobe with
effortless, sophisticated styles that you can live in and love. For a
daily dose of elevated casual style follow @belladahl on Instagram,
tag #heydahl when you look and feel your best, and sign up to be
an affiliate https://www.belladahl.com/pages/affiliate! bella dahl –
Soft on you, softer on the planet.
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.belladahl.com/pages/
affiliate!&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1649824131896962
&usg=AOvVaw0v3LVnrweVdNbFo1dtGKYE

Pottery with a Purpose
Pottery with a Purpose Mother’s Day Kit includes a special Mother’s Day-inspired
video tutorial, and vegan, dairy-free snacks — 2 seed-bearing lollipops + a chocolate
bar with maple sugar nuggets. And of course, it includes our OG beginner-friendly
instructions, clay for 1-2 people, carving tools, smoothing sponge + plantable
wildflower seed coaster. The air dry kit also includes a vegan paintbrush + non-toxic
white paint with sealant. Your ceramic clay can be glazed + kiln fired to make it
food-safe + waterproof.
Pottery with a Purpose is a female-founded, female-run business promoting
individual and community well-being through a thoughtfully curated line of ecoconscious DIY clay sculpting kits that invite creativity and mindfulness anytime,
anywhere - all while giving back to mental health initiatives. A lifelong struggle
with anxiety and an early career spent in the fast-paced tech industry led Founder,
Creator, and DIY Lifestyle Expert Samantha Hoff to seek mental and physical
balance in the grounding practice of yoga. In-between classes, Hoff found joy, a
means of continuous inspiration, and relief from daily anxiety in a previous hobby
- pottery making. Realizing that not everyone has time, space, or the budget to
recreate all that a ceramics studio offers, she established Pottery with a Purpose,
delivering the same creative benefits to others through sustainably-packaged and
designed “do-it-yourself” kits containing everything necessary for at-home clay play.
With the help of focused instructions, you can design, create, and decorate various
pottery pieces to enjoy (or gift!) for years to come. Discover a growing collection of
DIY kits and learn more about Hoff at PotteryWithaPurpose.com. Get to know the
kits and find exclusive brand updates on Instagram @PotterywithaPurpose
http://www.shareasale.com/join/122112
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Cliovana
Cliovana is a completely non-invasive treatment
that creates long-term increases in women’s
sexual responsiveness and orgasm frequency and
intensity. The patented protocol is specifically
designed for women and uses safe and proven
sound wave technology to stimulate the body’s
natural processes, enhancing vascularization and
neurogenesis in the clitoris, the area most critical
to sexual satisfaction. The treatments are fast and
pain-free, with no side effects and no downtime.

https://www.cliovana.com

Franki Ray
Fueled by the lifelong friendship of Founders Sasha Spivey
and Stacey George, Franki Ray is a boldly empowering luxury
lifestyle brand established to celebrate everything that makes
fashion fabulous. Both fun and dangerous, the brand’s name
is an homage to its founders’ entrepreneurial fathers, who
inspired them to live without limitations. Beloved for its
custom-dyed line of couture-quality buffalo leather Business
Bags - a wild re-imagining of the briefcase - and vivacious
unisex athleisure lifestyle pieces, discover a timeless collection
that is a perfect fit for the rebel-hearted. Browse the bold
collection at FrankiRay.com. Follow on Instagram @Franki.Ray
to soak up limitless life and style inspiration for those who let
their fashion roar for them. Franki Ray - Long May You Reign.

FrankiRay.com

Fragrance Variety Set
Celebrate mom with the perfect fragrance variety set:
Coach Variety - 4 Piece Mini Variety With Coach Eau
De Toilette & Coach Eau De Parfum & Coach Floral
Blush & Coach Floral And All Are 0.15 oz Mini
Jimmy Choo - 5 Piece Variety With Jimmy Choo Eau
De Parfum & Fever Eau De Parfum & L’Eau Eau De
Toilette & Illicit Eau De Parfum & Illicit Flower Eau De
Toilette And All Are 0.15 oz Mini
https://www.fragrancenet.com/ni/boutiques/varietygift-sets?f=1f!3D

Flow Strawberry + Rose Spring
Water
For the mom you love, who savors the environment and Travel
as much as you savor her,... how about a whole new take on the
ol’ Chocolate Strawberry and Roses routine. -It’s the ultimate
subscription! Introducing Flow Strawberry + Rose Spring Water. The
zero-calorie water contains no sugar or sweeteners and comes in
100% recyclable, eco-friendly packaging. Bring on the rose essence
with the gift of a monthly subscription of $20.69.
As an FYI Flow is backed by over 35 celebrity influencers including:
Shawn Mendes, Halle Berry, Gwyneth Paltrow, and others.
Flow is sold in Wholefoods, Wegmans, Target, Amazon and other
select outlets.
https://flowhydration.com/collections/flavored-flow/products/12-x500ml-strawberry-rose

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=flow+water&crid=22ZVZ60SOTOII&sprefix
=flow+water%2Caps%2C74&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
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Cheese &
Charcuterie Board
Share your love with Mom over this beautiful
cheese & charcuterie board. The gorgeous marble
board with golden LOVE adornment is perfectly
paired with gourmet meats, cheeses, olives and
crisp crackers.

https://www.gifttree.com/p3/29231/cheesecharcuterie-with-marble-love-board-1

Soaking Salts + Rosé
A little luxury goes a long way! Send the
serenity of a spa day that she can enjoy at
home. With a beautiful bottle of Aravanti
Rosé, fragrant bath salts, and a bath sponge,
the only thing she’ll need is a moment to
enjoy them!

https://www.gifttree.com/p3/29321/soakingsalts-ros-1

Peace Lily Plant
Plants outlast a gift of flowers by far. Give the gift
of this beautiful Peace Lily and brighten up your
Mothers day. They only need water once a week and
they are packaged with extra care to arrive healthy
and mess-free. Plants also help purify the air - what
mom wouldn’t like that benefit!
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07BC35HHC

Bouquet Box’s May Bliss
For the DIY mama, Bouquet Box’s May Bliss is
the perfect DIY bouquet which includes tools +
flowers + how-to instructions to add a bit of
flare to your space.

https://bouquetbox.com/collections/individual/
products/may-group1
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Mini Monstera Plant
Plants outlast a gift of flowers by far. Give the gift
of this adorable mini monstera plant this year that
will add live year round. Plants also help purify the
air - what mom wouldn’t like that benefit!

https://shop.costafarms.com/products/
medium-rhaphidophora-tetraspermaparent?variant=39424936738888

Bianca | Chocolate
Shearling
From walking her pooch to flipping
pancakes on Sunday mom will be stylish and
comfortable in the Hailey - a closed-toe, open
back slipper with a leather and suede upper
and genuine shearling lining and collar.

https://californiansfootwear.com/collections/
shop-our-latest-styles/products/bianca-chocolateshearling

Viteyes® Blue Light
Defender™
One of the biggest concerns impacting eye health is the
increased exposure to harmful blue light from digital
screens. For work, education, and entertainment, our
eyes are continually exposed to screens. For natural blue
light defense, Viteyes® Blue Light Defender™ collection
includes lutein and zeaxanthin to protect from blue
light and promote overall eye health. Give mom the gift
of less headaches, eye strain and eye fatigue caused by
digital overuse with Viteyes line of Blue Light Defender
supplements, including Blue Light Defender Blueberry
Gummies (ages 12+) and Blue Light Defender + capsules.
https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/543B547B-383D-4F3D8F0C-C96E9046860D?ingress=3&visitId=4a2cbdeb-1a64-4ee58895-f34c2c0907df

Realsleep
Mom’s make lots of sacrifices, let’s not make
sleep one of them! Realsleep isn’t like traditional
sleep aids in many ways, one being that its a
nightly non-addictive all-natural supplement and
two that it creates a custom cannabinoid-based
sleep formula personalized for you depending on
your sleep experience. With Realsleep, when it
comes to sleep, every night counts.

https://personalize.realsleep.com
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LeahJessica Jewelry
LeahJessica Jewelry specializes in personalized, handcut gold jewelry, and is known for its beautiful, bespoke
creations. Focused on timeless pieces that can be
passed down through generations, all of LeahJessica’s
jewelry is made out of the highest quality of authentic
metals and precious stones.
Their star piece, perfect for moms, is their initial
necklace and offers the option to add on any of their
adorable charms. Their customizable jewelry can be
made in any font, chain style, and even language.
LeahJessica has something for every woman. Jewelry is
all either 14k gold or 14k gold filled.

https://leahjessicajewelry.com

Love + Sage Lip Balms
Love + Sage offers a range of tinted and non-tinted lip
balms using all-natural, non-toxic, and organic ingredients.
Founded by Native New Yorker Sage Lehman, the lip balms
use a base of coconut oil, beeswax, and plant-based oils,
creating a silky and long lasting balm. The original tinted lip
balm adds a touch of pink to your lips and we have yet to
find someone who it doesn’t flatter. Delicately scented with
essential oils of lemon and rose, it glides on smoothly and
has a lasting shine. The mineral based color adds a natural
UV protection.
Made from Coconut Oil, Beeswax, Jojoba Seed Oil*, Sunflower
Seed Oil, Castor Seed Oil, Baobab Fruit Oil, Argan Seed Oil, Lemon
Oil, Rosemary Leaf Extract, Rose Oil, Titanium Dioxide, Manganese
Violet, Iron Oxides, Mica, Carmine

https://www.loveandsagenyc.com/collections/reusabletote-bag/products/beach-rose-lip-balm

Clean Beauty Essentials
Honoring true, clean beauty and prioritizing good-for-you
ingredients, high-performance cosmetics, and easy-to-use
formulas with a mission to encourage health and beauty from the
outside in for every body. Let your inner beauty shine through with
Clean Beauty Essentials, a collection of 5 full-sized clean beauty
favorites hand-picked to create a “no makeup” look in minutes.
Our Clean Beauty Essentials collection will have you feeling as
good as you look—effortlessly! Made in Italy.
Includes:
Skin Tint Foundation
Skin Care Concealer
Sugar Coated Mascara
Stay Calm® Lip Balm
Shine Infusion™ Lip Oil.
https://innerbeautycosmetics.com/product/clean-beauty-essentialscollection/?attribute_pa_shade=ecru

Sugar Plum Pretzel
Passion Gift Box
Sugar Plum’s Chocolate Pretzel Passion Gift
Tray includes a variety of twenty-two pieces of
assorted chocolate-dipped pretzels, including
pretzel logs covered in chocolate candy pieces,
chocolate sandwich cookie logs, double chocolate
chip pretzels, nonpareil pretzels, M&M pretzels,
and pretzels dipped in our signature milk, dark,
and white chocolates with even more chocolate
drizzled on top. The perfect gift for the foodie
mom! Retails: $65

https://www.sugar-plum.com/products/pretzelpassion-gift-tray?_pos=1&_sid=f2cb22871&_ss=r
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Isabelle Grace Tiny
Tags ID Necklace
Moms work hard all year round, and while thanks and
appreciation are due to them more often than once
a year, Mother’s Day is the perfect opportunity to not
only say how you feel, but to show Mom too. Necklace
comes with 2 charms, add more to make it uniquely
yours. Can be stamped with any initial and also
several symbols, pick from heart, moon, stars, cross,
pawprint, anchor, compass star. Handmade in IGJ’s
studio of 14kt gold fill or sterling silver for long-term,
worry-free wear. Retails: $66.

https://www.isabellegracejewelry.com/products/tiny-idtags-necklace?_pos=1&_sid=80abfa801&_ss=r

Beverage Mixing Sticks
Pair your favorite drink with a witty Beverage Mixing
Sticks from Friendlily Press! Available in a wide variety
of themes including Throwback, Sports, Travel, and
much more. There is truly something for everyone’s
taste, but you can even reach out for a custom
creation to fit perfectly with your style. Made of sturdy
1/8th inch acrylic, these fun Beverage Mixing Sticks
work in hot or cold drinks. Friendlily has everything
you need to soothe that craving for extra serotonin,
the brand is sparking fun and joy in this crazy world
through its imaginative and adorable designs. Wash
and reuse again and again! Build out collections that
fit your personality or even upcycle the stirrers by
giving your houseplants cute new accessories that
add flair to any room. No matter the occasion, their
Drink Stirrer Sets are guaranteed to have your guests
lay claim to their favorite stirrers for the whole night.
Not to mention they make lovely gifts!

https://friendlilypress.com

CatLadyBox
CatLadyBox is the exclusive subscription box for cat
ladies everywhere. From chic clothing to adorable
glassware, you can represent your modern style and
taste while showing off your cat pride. You’re not
crazy, just crazy about cats! Choose from the
1, 3, or 6-month plan and receive your purr-fect box
right at your doorstep. CatLadyBox also works to
save cats and give them a better life. Each week, the
CatLadyBox Cares program makes a cash donation
to a new rescue organization. Throughout the year,
they also make donations whenever they can to help
out with vet bills, sponsor special rescue projects, and
support adoption centers.
https://catladybox.com

ChappyWrap’s Blankets
Custom designed with premium fabrics and textiles
made to last, this new first-of-its kind hybrid outdoor
blanket collection collaboration between Boathouse
Sports and ChappyWrap makes for the perfect
versatile Mother’s Day gift. Featuring ChappyWrap’s
warm, soft, cotton-blend fabric on one side, and
Boathouse Sports’ premier Supplex® outdoor fabric
on the other, the blankets are designed to keep dry
and comfortable while outdoors. From kids’ game
days to campsites to the park and the beach, these
new blankets are a mother’s must-have.

https://chappywrap.com/collections/picnicblankets?utm_source=boathouse
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Functional Mushroom Bar
Looking for the perfect food gift for the busy mom
on the go? This is where food, meets function.
More than just a quick hit of energy, the Functional
Mushroom Bar is packed with 2,500mg of five
functional mushrooms to keep you sharp on-the-go.
The rich flavors of pure honey, California walnuts,
golden pecans, and toasty sunflower kernels add a
satisfying crunch and naturally sweet finish.

https://getumbo.com/products/functionalmushroom-bar-caddy-12

Rebus Gift Box
A Rebus Gift Box is the perfect gift for Mother’s Day. It is an
invitation to begin a journey to create a uniquely special
piece…a hand engraved signet ring, a modern heirloom.
The box contains:
A guide explaining the history and meaning behind the
signet ring, along with the options available to them.
A ring sizer, to ensure the perfect fit.
A placeholder ring cast in bronze, allowing them to try on
the sensation of their ﬁnal piece
An invitation to attend a personal consultation, either at
our Hatton Garden showroom or at their own convenience
remotely.

https://rebussignetrings.com/gift-box-voucher

MesoLyft
Brighten, Firm and Plump Your Eyes, Face, Neck and Lips
Along with Your Spirits and give Mom the gift of self-care
that’ll sure to give her medspa-spa worthy results
MesoLyft LIP Plumper: plump lips fast up to 10% of volume
instantly with mango butter
MesoLyft NECK Renewal Serum: improve texture of skin of the
neck with vitamins C and E, algae extract, and shea butter
MesoLyft EYE Renewal Serum: improve texture of gentle
eyelid skin with peptides, plant extracts, vitamins A and C, and
Botox-like argireline
MesoLyft SKIN Lightener Serum: lightens, brightens up dark
spots, freckles, melasma, and tightens large pores
MesoLyft FACE Resurfacing Serum: smooths the texture of
skin, increases hydration of skin, locks in the moisture so the
skin glows, improves the appearance of pores and fine lines
https://mesolyft.com/collections/the-mesolyft-line/products/
power-combo

LiveTrends Design
LiveTrends Design Group curates beautiful handcrafted plants that fuse art and nature into one
product. As we think about the perfect gift for mom
this Mother’s Day, a houseplant will not only brighten
her space but also help ease her stresses. After all,
plants are known to boost productivity, enhance
mood, and reduce anxiety.

https://livetrends.com
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Tees2UrDoor
Tees2UrDoor sells T-shirts with on-trend designs,
high-end embellishments and fun graphics at an
affordable price.They specialize in a variety of t-shirt,
sweatshirt, clothes and accessories in amazing
designs for your Mom, Grandma, Aunt and all of
the special women in your life. Based in Nederland,
Texas, the company is family owned and operated
and has full design, printing and distribution teams.

https://www.tees2urdoor.com/retro-mama-tshirt/

The Fawn Design Original
Motherhood is one of life’s greatest adventures, so we designed a bag that you
can wear every step of the way. The Fawn Design Original is the perfect diaper
bag, combining style, comfort, and ease. Our signature bag is as fashionable as
it is functional. The Original has 12 pockets to hold everything from bottles and
toys to diapers and wipes, and it can be worn as a backpack or messenger style.
The bag features:
Premium matte faux leather
Matte gold hardware and zippers
Half-round zipper top that opens wide for easy access
6 premium faux leather interior pockets
6 premium faux leather exterior pockets
Detachable backpack straps
Interchangeable messenger strap
Convenient top grab handle
This NEWLY LAUNCHED Spring Collection Color is Birch. Birch is a light
brown earthy tone that evokes warmth and calmness. This grounded tone is
a welcoming neutral that is the perfect complimentary color. The color brown
symbolizes strength, resilience and stability. Perfect for every mother out there.

https://fawndesign.com/collections/ss22-collection/products/theoriginal-diaper-bag-birch

Origin Culture
On a mission to celebrate Africa’s vibrance, the diversity of
the Diaspora, and The Culture’s influence worldwide, Origin
Culture creates a curated collection of statement pieces,
evoking a sense of belonging to each carefully-designed item
for both women and men. The brand’s signature unisex Africa
Bag Collection is a storytelling focal point and a stunning
art piece all on its own. Uniquely designed and detailed
with pride & intention, each bag is sculpted in the image of
Africa, conceptualizing wearable art in high-quality leather,
symbolizing everything that Africa is - “the pain she endures,
yet her beauty never gets old.”
https://orijinstore.com

Orijin Bees
A crucial part of child development is ensuring
kids feel loved while instilling confidence in their
individuality. When media and toy companies
fail to give equal representation, young people
everywhere suffer for it. Orijin Bees is fixing this issue
by encouraging your children to love their unique
and beautiful features. Their Baby Bee Dolls come in
combinations of 3c to 4c curl types and five skin hues.
And for girls without hair (through choice, genetics, or
health conditions), Orijin Bees give them love too with
their hairless Baby Doll options. For every purchase,
they donate dolls to various organizations and
individuals so every young girl feels seen, no matter
their circumstances.

https://orijinbees.com
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Talia Sari
Create elegant and beautiful meaningful jewelry for
your wife or mother-figure this Mother’s Day with
Talia Sari! Starting with a simple and user-friendly
website, you can select any place in the world and
with a few clicks come up with your preliminary
design. Once you’ve chosen the area with that
special connection, you can shift and move the map,
add an enamel heart or a pearl marker to mark a
specific place and more. Your options range from a
necklace, ring, earrings, or even a brooch.

https://taliasari.com

Auraïha
Auraïha:
Auraïha is a fresh, fun, eco-friendly brand that bridges the gap between drugstore
offerings and luxury-priced options found at popular retailers like Sephora. The clean
beauty products are free from any harmful ingredients such as parabens, phthalates,
sulfates, silicones, and synthetic fragrances and are cruelty-free and EWG-verified. This
Canadian-based brand proudly uses sustainable packaging that is recyclable, reusable,
and zero-waste, with non-toxic labeling ink and biodegradable adhesives. Our current
lifestyles have us spending more time indoors and focusing on skincare, making it the
perfect time to try out this new and upcoming brand to keep on your radar this year.
Simple and to the point, Auraïha enhances your natural beauty in under five minutes
and cultivates a relationship between skin and overall wellness in line with the “skin first”
movement.
Be Mystique:
Add sophisticated, yet trendy style to your closet this summer with the luxe fashion
from BeMystique. Working with the finest materials available, this Dubai-based brand
prides itself in providing you with chic items that allow you to show off your individuality
and stand out in any crowd. The bold patterns and light, airy fabrics are perfect for your
summer vacations or even lounging at home. You can find these gorgeous and versatile
styles in dozens of boutiques and hotels around the world and in the Netflix movies 365
and 365: This Day.

https://auraiha.com/collections/products/products/naturally-luminous-glass-face

Lev Baby
Making Clothes That Make Memories - Lev Baby
was founded by a mom of five boys who knows the
importance of cherishing each moment with your
baby. Designers of the softest, high-quality bamboo
baby and toddler attire, including the cutest PJs and
clothes for spring, received the 2021 Earnie Award for
New Brand. It’s a photo opp waiting to happen, made
better with matching PJs for the entire family! With
their game-changer Poppy footie pajamas, converting
from footie to romper with flaps that ‘pop’ on and
off the foot, Lev Baby is the brand to get to know!
Unbelievably soft, ultimately stylish, and great as a
Mothers and Fathers Day gift, too!
https://www.levbaby.com

Fernweh Editions Candles
The thought or scent of spring can brighten anyone’s
day! Fernweh Editions candles have invigorating
scents that create an ambiance of fresh fruit,
floral, and sun-drenched wanderings with the
Mediterranean Garden collection! These travelinspired soy wax candles will transport a fragrant and
elegant experience right to your home.
Hand-poured and made with craftsmanship in small
batches in the USA, they are made from cleanburning soy wax, which is a renewable source that’s
better for the environment, better for air quality,
providing a longer burn time and gives a strong base
for the scents.

https://fernweheditions.com
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The Better Every
Day Journal
Inside Then Out is the ultimate tool in fostering
a stronger understanding and relationship with
yourself. Their collection of modern, minimalistic
products help you prioritize self-care and growth in
your daily life. The Better Every Day Journal is the
perfect tool for slowing down your hectic life and
investing only in the things that benefit you. The
journal features 365 thoughtful prompts, pre-dated
pages to help you stay consistent, and 10 themes to
guide you in prioritizing what’s inside first. Unsure if
a guided journal is the best option for you right now?
Inside Then Out has blank journals that give you the
space you need to Reflect, Relax, and Redefine.

https://www.insidethenout.com

ACO Skincare
Gift the key to beautiful skin this Mother’s Day with ACO!
Since 1939, ACO skincare scientists have been creating
authentic, clean and effective skincare products that are
suitable for all skin types. Known throughout Scandinavia
for carefully-selected ingredients that work in balance with
the skin, ACO has been a pioneer in clean beauty, and
that effective simplicity has made their brand a favorite in
homes throughout Sweden and the Nordic countries. Clean,
vegan, cruelty-free products are increasingly in-demand as
consumers consider products for their personal skincare
routines. As leaders in clean and effective skincare for all skin
types, ACO has shown in their 80-year history that they won’t
compromise on their core values to provide honest products
that are gentle to use. ACO pledges to “share products
that are good for you, the environment and the global
community.”

https://acoskincare.com

Urban Originals Bags
For the fashion-oriented mama! Urban Originals creates
drop-dead gorgeous bags that are Uber practical, without
using any animal leather. The brand is 100% cruelty-free
and vegan. Urban Originals uses the finest quality vegan
leathers and recycled materials where possible and works
to very low chemical requirements. Founded by Susanna
Cates, the brand has grown beyond its Australian origins.
Based out of Sydney and now Los Angeles, Urban Originals
can be found in boutiques in Australia, the United States,
Mexico, Japan, South Korea, and the United Kingdom.
The global love and demand also support them in their
commitment to ensuring that every product is made in
fair trade conditions and passes Department Store and
Industry ethical standards. Find their complete lineup
on their website here, on Anthropologie, Macy’s, and
Nordstrom.
https://uobags.com/products/stay-longer-tote-tan

ACO Dry Skin Set
Gift mom the key to beautiful skin with ACO! Since 1939,
ACO skincare scientists have been creating authentic, clean
and effective skincare products that are suitable for all skin
types. Known throughout Scandinavia for carefully-selected
ingredients that work in balance with the skin, ACO has been
a pioneer in clean beauty, and that effective simplicity has
made their brand a favorite in homes throughout Sweden and
the Nordic countries. Today, that passion has brought them
across the ocean to reach the U.S. market to provide effective
products all skincare types can trust. Clean, vegan, cruelty-free
products are increasingly in-demand as consumers consider
products for their personal skincare routines. As leaders in
clean and effective skincare for all skin types, ACO has shown
in their 80-year history that they won’t compromise on their
core values to provide honest products that are gentle to use.
ACO pledges to “share products that are good for you, the
environment and the global community.”

https://acoskincare.com/collections/bundles/products/goodbyedry-skin-set
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Les Enfants
Collection

https://www.boiess.com

Gift mom a spa treatment
in a jar!
The VSOTO Ageless Exotic Glow Crème is the
ultimate anti-aging crème. Infused with exotic
essential oils and powerful actives, this crème will
give you that post exotic vacation glow. Helps to
visibly plump, firm and provide deep hydration.
Skin is left looking luminous and restored.

https://vsotoskin.com/product/ageless-exotic-glowcreme/

Blissy Silk Sleep Masks
Upgrade your mom’s sleep routine with this
luxury sleep mask!
Blissy Silk Sleep Masks are beautifully designed
and a must-have beauty sleep essential.
Handmade, crafted from silk, and gentle on
your skin, these Sleep Masks are the perfect
complement to your beauty routine.
https://blissy.com/products/sleep-mask-taupe

Javy Coffee
Gift mom ultra-convenient coffee, perfect for when she
needs a morning pick-me-up!
Thanks to Javy, making delicious coffee at home or on-thego has only become more of a hassle. They’ve reinvented the
coffee experience to be easy, affordable, and extremely tasty!
No more days of waiting in long lines at overpriced coffee
shops, dealing with bulky coffee equipment, and struggling
to make delicious coffee at home with the help of Javy
Liquid Microdose Coffee!
Instantly craft any style coffee that you want! Simply add 1-3
TSP of Microdose and enjoy your favorite drink.

https://javycoffee.com/products/javy-coffee
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Nostalgia Coffee Roasters
Grab a box of Nostalgia Coffee Roasters’ Brew Bags and be
on your way to enjoying an epic cup of coffee wherever you
go! They’re the first specialty roaster to create its own brew
bags (think of it as high-quality coffee in a tea bag). The brand
brings convenience and whole-bean taste to coffee lovers and
a new way to experience bold, rich flavors. You’ll still get the
full jolt of flavor packed into each brew bag, just with no fancy
equipment needed - less hassle, more exceptional coffee. The
coffee is 100% ethically and sustainably grown and sourced
globally. Choose from a medium or dark roast blend. The
brand is committed to sustainable business practices, fair
wages, putting women in leadership roles, having a diverse
team, and giving 5% of revenue back to producers.
Price: $25 (pack of 10)

https://shop.nostalgiacoffeeroasters.com/collections/brew-bags

Mayne & Co.
Mayne & Co. handcrafts the modern mimosa with
style, zest, and flavor, sure to be your next favorite
beverage in a can. Prepare to stimulate your taste
buds and add color to your Instagram feeds as
you share your enjoyment in partaking in natural
ingredients with a kick. Sip sustainably grown Italian
wine blended with a splash of organic California
orange juice anywhere, anytime. It makes the perfect
gift for any occasion. There are so many reasons
to say “cheers” this wedding season with one of
their gift boxes ideal for bridal parties, bubbling
over to celebrate life’s special moments. Every day
is a reason to sparkle with this delicious brand.
Refreshingly simple, effortlessly portable.
Price: Varies

https://maynesip.com

Hot Sauce Treatment
Ecoslay’s vitamin-infused Hot Sauce treatment
mixes spice with all the nutrients necessary for a
smooth, healthy and beautiful beard – including
sustainably-sourced, certified organic red palm
oil, Jamaican black castor oil, and biotin. Let it
marinate for several minutes or mix it in with a deep
conditioner before a good wash for best results.
All of Ecoslay’s products, including the Hot Sauce
Treatment, aim to leave everyone feeling fresh and
comfortable in their own skin. It’s now available to
buy at Urban Outfitters, Amazon and online.
https://www.ecoslay.com/products/scalp-stimulator?_
pos=1&_sid=54f2a56e5&_ss=r&variant=39419533426734

Lemon Buttercream
Styling Cream
Lemon Buttercream Styling Cream - Ecoslay’s products
embrace natural beauty and encourage confidence in
people worldwide and the newest product, the Lemon
Buttercream styling cream, is the frosting on the cake!
This new styling cream locks in moisture for days on end
and adds shine for frizz-free, voluminous curls. It has a hold
on us – because it has just the right amount of hold on hair
– and keeps protective hairstyles like twists, braids, bantu
knots, etc smooth as butter. Scented with lemon and vanilla
essential oils, the cream smells sweet as sugar. Another
bonus – it’s eco-friendly, too!

https://www.ecoslay.com/products/lemon-buttercream?_
pos=1&_sid=c2663051f&_ss=r&variant=39713091092526
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Decocrated Spring 2022 Box
The spring 2022 box features up to eight seasonally
inspired home decor pieces (a $200 value per box). The
package also includes a Decocrated booklet complete
with product descriptions, pro tips, how-tos, and
inspiration, plus the option to enjoy the Easter addon box ($39.99). The price for a subscription is $79.99
quarterly or $299.99 annually.
Decocrated curates seasonal home decor to freshen up
your home each season, including interchangeable items
that you can use and love for years to come. Plus, they
share inspiration, how-tos, and pro decorating tips, all
delivered right to your front door at an affordable price.
Follow them on Instagram @decocrated.

https://www.decocrated.com/products/annual-subscription

Lovelife Krush
Lovelife Krush by OhMiBod is one of the most
versatile app-connected, Bluetooth® enabled toys on
the market, serving as both a smart Kegel exerciser
and a remote pleasure toy. This product makes your
Kegel exercise routine fun and oh-so rewarding. Not
only is this product great for pleasure, but it also aids
women in combating issues like muscle control and
hold during intercourse, muscle strength to aid in
pregnancy, childbirth & recovery and incontinence.
Perfect for Mother’s Day, the Lovelife Krush offers the
best of exercise and pleasure.

https://www.lovelifetoys.com/Lovelife-Krush

OhMiBod’s Lovelife Rev
With Mother’s Day around the corner, OhMiBod’s Lovelife Rev
is the personal intimate massager she never knew she was
missing. Designed with accessibility in mind, featuring an
ergonomic design that’s easy to hold; perfect for those who live
with dexterity issues like arthritis. Ideal for foreplay, oral sex &
the main event, this easy-grip finger massager delivers a purring
vibration to all the right places. “It’s important to us to make
products that are inclusive, which is why the Rev appeals to
couples who are differently-abled”, says Founder Suki Dunham.
With a large button and manual with large typeface for
readability, the Rev makes pleasure easy for all ages. OhMiBod
believes in sexual wellness for all demographics, including all
the incredible mothers out there. The quiet, yet powerful Lovelife
Rev is made with body-friendly silicone, includes 5 present
pulsations, waterproof and USB rechargeable.
https://www.lovelifetoys.com/Lovelife-Rev

Room Sprays and Candles
Perry Boyce’s mission is to create affordable luxury home scents,
while still maintaining that standard of quality set by bigger and
more expensive brands. Founder, Tracey Boyce started her collection
a few years back selling at New York City street fairs and flea markets
on weekends but was forced to make the pandemic pivot onto
ecommerce and turned her part time hobby into a successful career.
Room Sprays and Candles - scents include:
Amaretto + Chai • Coffee + Break
Amber + Wood • Clean + Slate
Citrus + Mint • Concrete + Jungle
Black + Moss • Fireside + Chill
Green Tea + Lemongrass • Jasmine + Blanc
Lavender + Fields • Saffron + Ginger
Prices:
Large Candle (jar) $28 • Medium Candle (tin) $14
Room Spray (4oz) $12 • Room Spray (2oz) $9

https://www.ecoslay.com/products/lemon-buttercream?_pos=1&_
sid=c2663051f&_ss=r&variant=39713091092526
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Eccentric Rose Jewelry
Designed and handcrafted on St. Croix, USVI,
Eccentric Rose features statement jewelry pieces
that carefully balance bold yet feminine details
making each item easy to style (and easy to gift!).
Designs are inspired by the beauty of St. Croix, with
some necklaces and earrings even incorporating
physical elements from the island.
With Eccentric Rose, every day can feel like a
relaxing beach day.

https://www.etsy.com/shop/EccentricRoseJewelry

Full Life Reading
Treat mom to a Full Life Reading with Christine
Wallace, the creator of Psychic Reading Expert. The
in-person (Philadelphia) or virtual transformative
experience includes a breathing exercise, a psychic
and tarot card reading, guided meditations, a
discussion of the future, and more.
Pair the reading with Wallace’s handmade candles,
body scrubs and bath bombs, intention candles,
essential oils, house blessing, manifestation kits,
and more.

https://www.psychicreadingexpert.com

NuLeaf Naturals CBD
Make sure your mom, mother figure, or wife is relaxed, pain free,
and well-rested this Mother’s Day by providing her premium
natural CBD from NuLeaf Naturals — one of America’s top
pioneering hemp companies. Founded by a group of plant
medicine aficionados, they have been committed to creating
the world’s highest quality cannabinoid products in their
most pure and potent form. With over 24,000 highly rated
customer reviews, NuLeaf Naturals is committed to creating
safe, consistent, and effective products, made from organic
ingredients grown in the US. A bottle of Full Spectrum CBD
Oil, plant-based softgels, or balm will let Mom know she is
appreciated beyond just Mother’s Day!
https://nuleafnaturals.com/shop/?filters=product_cat-cbd

Moxie Blankets
Moxie Blankets are weighted blankets that both adults and kids love
right now! They’re even machine washable and made in the U.S.!
Weighted blankets provide deep touch pressure relief that helps
with so many struggles, from helping relieve stress, insomnia and
anxiety to Restless Leg Syndrome and keeping those nightmares
away for the kiddos! Moxie is the best weighted blanket available
because they are the softest, plus the weight is evenly distributed in
each sewn square and they are easy to clean! You will never want to
leave the house without! Plus, their kid’s edition is specially targeted
to fight off “monsters” in the night and aid in nightmare prevention
and recovery! ** The MPA (Monster Protection Academy) weighted
blanket is a solution for children who are afraid of the dark, suffer
from night terrors, or nightmares, or Monsters under the bed! Each
MPA weighted blanket order comes with a certified weighted MPA
Blanket, No More Monsters book and a Monster Protection Academy
Certificate. We put our MPA blankets to the test to ensure that they
are ready to protect against the strongest, sneakiest and smartest of
monsters! Smaller sample sizes are available.
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Badass Mom Wine
Satisfy those pregnancy cravings for a glass of wine
with Badass Mom Wine. Offering a truly zeroalcohol experience, Badass Mom Wine is perfect for
everyone! From pregnant and breastfeeding moms
to moms who want to limit their alcohol intake
but keep the fun of relaxing at the end of the day.
This isn’t your grandma’s non-alcoholic wine either.
Every bottle still has the bold flavors and tastes as
the real thing while being safe for mamas to drink.
Each bottle follows the same fermentation process
to capture the rich and complex palette you crave.
After being made in Spain, the wine is then sent to
Germany where the alcohol is extracted to make it
completely alcohol-free.

Joggle Factory Designs
Does your mom enjoy sitting outside, watching
the sunset? The Joggle Factory designs and builds
authentic and classically styled joggling boards to
create a traditional look for your patio, garden, porch
or any other living area. Think of it like a rocking chair
in bench form! What makes this Southern staple so
popular is its narrow design, great for outdoor spaces
that can’t accommodate a rocking chair. The board is
less than two feet wide, so users can enjoy the relaxing
sway that fits nicely in tight quarters. Each joggling
board is custom built using sustainable locally
harvested lumber that travels less than 50 miles to its
shop in Charleston, South Carolina.

https://thejogglefactory.com

MyBevi Tumblers
Every mom on the go needs a sturdy water bottle!
Fill up their new Hollywood Tumbler and enjoy your
favorite drink that stays cold for hours while you run
errands, pick kids up from practice, etc. All MyBevi
products are vacuum insulated and stainless steel,
keeping your drinks hot or cold for hours. Plus, it’s
splash resistant so no more stains in your car or couch.
https://mybevi.com

Holiday Haul Box
Does your mom decorate the house for every holiday
throughout the year? Mine certainly does! Fill your
home with festive decor with Holiday Haul Box, the
subscription box delivered to your door. The themed
boxes are great for moms and grandmoms who love
to have their homes filled with seasonal decorations.
This sister-owned business curates six to nine items per
box including holiday decor, tableware, candles, linens,
banners, ribbons, florals, treats, saches and dish towels.
The St. Patrick’s Day and Easter boxes are available now,
with Fourth of July also around the corner.
https://www.holidayhaulbox.com
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Whirly Board
Whirly Board makes for a great Mother’s Day gift if she
works from home or loves fitness! Use it at home or while
working (perfect with standing desks) and keep moving for
better overall health. With 500+ positive reviews on Amazon,
join the movement to put the fun back into exercise! Add a
little fitness, agility, and fun with Whirly Board! The Whirly
Board allows you to spin 360˚ and engage all your body’s
core muscles. An excellent training tool for any skill level
(even kids), it’s the ultimate accessory for your home, office,
or gym. Whirly Board is a great option for core training and
home fitness without the need for bulky gym equipment
that takes up space. An indoor training tool, it improves
strength, balance, and agility. Practice spin and tricks and
take your twirl to a whole new level!

https://whirlyboard.com

YBell
Is your mom in need of some updated fitness gear
that won’t break the bank? Meet the YBell, the
4-in-1 fitness solution that combines a kettlebell,
dumbbell, dual grip medicine ball, and push-up
stand in just one piece of equipment. YBell has
earned numerous awards for design and function.
YBells are great for one-on-one training and group
exercise, coated in non-slip, non-rust neoprene,
and are ideal for training both indoors and out.
YBell Fitness also just released a lighter and heavier
version, ranging from 2.4 lbs to 44 lbs. Save time,
money and space with one piece of equipment
that does everything four pieces can.

https://ybellfitness.com

LipSips
Created by a mom of three, LipSips is the reusable
food-grade silicone device that prevents lip wrinkles.
Attach it to any drinking straw and enjoy a better
way to drink your favorite beverages. Ever wonder
how some people always have luscious, healthy,
and young-looking lips? Well, there’s a safe and allnatural way to achieve just that and it doesn’t take a
trip to a doctor’s office! It all has to do with how you
use a straw.
https://www.lipsips.com/product-page/lipsips-tumbler

ObservaMé Activewear
For the active mom, whether she’s working out or
running errands, ObservaMé has created an innovative
sports and active wear line that is made by an athlete
for your mind, body and soul. ObservaMé activewear
is made of high-quality, dry wick material with
streamlined designs that contour to all body types for
easy flexibility during any activity and all-day comfort.
The fabric is soft to the touch to prevent chafing. The
shirts have a fuel pocket in the back and stylish thumb
holes. The Painite collection offers UV protection for
outdoor activities. ObservaMé is unique in that it
addresses the need for easy access to watches. The
activewear tops feature a one-of-a-kind opening in
the shirt sleeve for access to fitness trackers so you can
easily monitor time, pace and distance.
https://www.observame.net
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TELETIES
TELETIES, the ultimate replacement to the traditional
hair tie, is a woman-owned business that has given
more than $400,000 to charity since 2017. Their
gaming-changing hair ties look just as cute on your
wrist as they do in your hair. Plus, they don’t leave a
crease in your hair or give you headaches! TELETIES
come in three sizes and multiple colors, making it the
perfect gift for the mom who has everything.

https://www.teleties.com

2018 Palmaz Vineyards
Amalia Chardonnay
https://palmazvineyards.com/Wine/
ViewVintageFull/102

Take Me Away!
Travel
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The NOMATIC Travel Pack
The NOMATIC Travel Pack was designed for everyday
use and for those shorter 1-3 day trips. It’s made with
durable, water-resistant materials and YKK zippers.
Starting at 20L and expanding to 30L, this bag is slim
but expands when you need to pack more. The full
perimeter zipper, magnetic water bottle pockets, RFID
safe storage, and hidden pockets are just a few of the
20+ noteworthy features that make the Travel Pack
the most functional travel pack ever! On top of being
packed with incredible functionality, the NOMATIC
Travel Pack has a sleek minimalist design and gives you
confidence for your life on the move.

https://www.nomatic.com/products/the-nomatictravel-pack

Mother’s Day Workshops
For Mothers Day, at Craftsman Ave in Gowanus, Brooklyn we
invite you to make something for those who mother you best,
or to celebrate the mothering you did this year!
Make something for Mom, with Mom, or both!
Our Mother’s Day workshops are:
Friday, May 6th, 6 pm: Weld a Steel Planter
Saturday, May 7th, 8 am: Make A Stained Glass Suncatcher
(and drink mimosas)!
Saturday, May 7th, 1 pm: Craft a Wooden Side Table
Saturday, May 7th, 6 pm: Craft a Copper Lamp
Sunday, May 8th, 6 pm: Craft a Leather Totebag!
We transform “regular folks” into welders, woodworkers,
welders, jewelry makers, leather crafters, knife forgers, and
stained glass artisans in just one workshop.
https://craftsmanave.com

